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G O L D  P L U S

Chlorella Growth Factor
Dietary Supplement

The Dream Team for Glowing 
Health: Sun Chlorella® and  

Sun Wakasa Gold Plus®

If you have pressing health challenges 
or seek the ultimate safeguard for your 
health, you need to discover the powerful 
combination of Sun Chlorella® and Sun 
Wakasa Gold Plus®. 

Together, these two superb supplements 
can help set you on the road to wellness 
and revitalization. 

Fortify Your Health Naturally
Sun Chlorella® is a single-celled green 
superfood algae with health-boosting 
nutrients, including more chlorophyll than 
any other plant food on earth. 

Sun Chlorella® contains Chlorella 
Growth Factor (CGF) but by pairing Sun 
Chlorella® with the Sun Wakasa Gold 
Plus®, you can receive more concentrated 
CGF and high amounts of chlorophyll 
and nutrition from Sun Chlorella® for 
magnified health benefits.  

“One day I woke up with blurry 
vision, dizziness and feeling 
sick. I made an appointment 
to see an Optometrist, 
who after conducting a 
thorough eye examination, 
could not find any possible cause 
for my symptoms, so he ordered further 
tests. I started taking Sun Wakasa Gold 
Plus®, rich in nucleic acids, and I doubled the 
recommended daily serving in a desperate 
attempt to feel better. Within a couple days, 
my blurry vision was almost gone, and the 
dizzy spells diminished to the point that I 
started to feel healthy again. I could have 
never done it without this marvelous product, 
Sun Wakasa Gold Plus®. I am continuing to 
take it and I feel better and better every day. 
Thank you Sun Chlorella USA!” 

—D. Gianforti, KY

“My energy was low before I started taking 
Sun Chlorella® and Sun Wakasa Gold Plus®. 
Now I can exercise and complete my daily 
routines feeling well! I definitely recommend 
these products. I also started using Sun 
Chlorella Cream® and my face looks smoother 
and more youthful. All of my co-workers are 
asking me what I have done!”

—R. Price, CA

Discover The Strength of 
A Well-Nourished Body

www.sunchlorellausa.com
3305 Kashiwa St., Torrance, CA 90505 • 1-800-829-2828, Ext. 2455 

Fax: 1-310-891-0621 • health@sunchlorellausa.com 



Health Starts at The Cellular Level! Accelerate Overall Health with  
Concentrated Extract, Sun Wakasa Gold Plus®

defense system. A host of scientific studies 
show that the nutrients in Sun Wakasa Gold 
Plus® can help to: 

• increase your production of “soldier” cells

• combat damaging free radicals

• enhance your production of interferon

• improve your overall cellular efficiency 

Tissue Health 

Studies show that CGF can provide 
spectacular health benefits!  

Sun Wakasa Gold Plus® with its nucleic acid 
from CGF may help reduce the amount of 
recovery time by aiding in the tissue repair 
process. 

The Natural Way to Feel Young 
Why call our precious product Wakasa? 
Because “Wakasa” is Japanese for 
youthfulness, and Sun Wakasa Gold Plus® 
refreshes and revitalizes every cell of your 
body. 

Its potent nucleic acids can help to resist the 
effects and appearance of premature aging. 
In fact, people who take Sun Wakasa Gold 
Plus® often report they feel years younger!

So Delicious, So Healthy!
Sun Wakasa Gold Plus® comes in a 500ml 
bottle, and is flavored with apple and lemon 
essence. Sun Wakasa Gold Plus® has the 
added benefit of capsicum extract that aids 
in digestion. 

If you experience persistent 
health problems, or are 
looking for faster health 
benefits then you need 
to discover the supreme 
revitalizing power of Sun 
Wakasa Gold Plus®. 

Sun Wakasa Gold Plus® brings 
the power of Chlorella Growth 
Factor (CGF) in a liquid 
concentrated form so that 
you notice benefits faster and 
support overall health.  

Chlorella is known as the 
King of Superfoods. But what 
really puts chlorella in the spotlight of 
health and wellness is CGF. 

CGF is made up of nucleic acids DNA and 
RNA, which can support cellular health and 
regeneration. Since every part of our body 
is made of cells, cellular health is crucial to 
our overall healthy function. 

Sun Wakasa Gold Plus® Supports: 

Increased Energy Levels 

Scientifically, RNA and DNA are responsible 
for the production of proteins, enzymes 
and energy at the cellular level. Sun Wakasa 
Gold Plus® can increase energy levels 
because of its nucleic acid content.

Immune & Overall Health 

Sun Wakasa Gold Plus® can vigorously 
stimulate and support your body’s natural 
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OUR GUARANTEE 
SUN WAKASA GOLD PLUS® IS THE BEST

Sun Chlorella Corp. is committed to bringing you 
the finest, purest chlorella products in the world. 
For over 50 years, we have set the standard in 
the health field, manufacturing our products 
under the strictest conditions of sterility and 

accountability. We honor the trust you place in us 
and pledge ourselves to your good health. 

The recommended serving of Sun Wakasa 
Gold Plus® is 1/2 ounce per day. But people 
with special health needs can safely 
increase their serving to 1–1/2 ounces per 
day. 

Sun Wakasa Gold Plus® has the design of 
an efficient eco-friendly bottle. It’s compact 
bottle design makes for easier storage in a 
refrigerator.


